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• TripAdvisor HAll of fAme – CerTifiCATe of exCellenCe 
    for  5 yeArs in A row, 
   by TripAdvisor, 2015 
• TrAvelers’ CHoiCe, 
   by TripAdvisor, 2014 
• rAnked 2nd of Top 10 All-inClusive resorTs - AsiA, 
   by TripAdvisor, 2014 
• CerTifiCATe of exCellenCe, 
   by Green Globe, 2014 & 2013

AWARDS
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Surf, glide, dive or float: explore the ocean 
like never before in this postcard-perfect 
destination.
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must try
experiences 
in Kani

Enjoy the ocean 
from the sea to the sky

- Surfing*
- Flyboard*
- Parasailing*
- Seaplane*

Enter into wellness 

- Overwater swing
- Yoga on the beach
- Fitness with an ocean view
- Fresh coconut bar
- Manta Lounge in 5T Exclusive Space

Discover & preserve 
marine life

- Scuba-diving*
- Submarine & glass bottom boat excursions*
- Snorkelling
- Coral preservation program*
- Happy to Care Corner
- Green G.O

4 5

Happy Children’s 
Corner

* At extra cost

- Water sports
- Arts & Crafts
- Beach games 
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non-sport 
activities

sports 
& activities**
SPORTS ACADEMY
- scuba-diving*
- Surfing*
- waterskiing*
- wakeboarding*

INITIATION COuRSE
- flyboard*
- snorkelling
- Yoga
- Aquafitness
- Sailing

FREE ACCESS
- Beach volleyball
- Beach soccer 
- Soccer 
- Table tennis
- Kayaking
- Bocceball

- Badminton
- Water polo
- Weights & cardio room
- Paddle board
- Overwater swing

- Cooking demonstration (45 mins, 3 times a week)
- Evening shows and entertainment
- Karaoke rooms
- Board games (Available at reception)
- Coral rebuilding program*

* At extra cost
** According to the sea and weather conditions

for kids

- Happy Children’s Corner: 
   Children aged 4-10 & 11-17 enjoy 
   unforgettable days of games, 
   sports and creative activities, 
   with a dedicated G.O®.

- pyjamas Club*: 4-7 years old
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must try

must try
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food & 
beverage offer

VElHI
Main restaurant
- Operating daily buffet
- Specialty corners: Asian, Local, and International 
- Open area: 450 seats

KANDu
Specialty Restaurant
- Late breakfast, late lunch and dinner**
- Open area: 80 seats

KAANA
Deli’Snack
- A la carte 
- Serving tapas, noodles and snacks
- Air-conditioned area: 52 seats
- Open area: 16 seats

IRu_Alfresco Bar
SuNSET_Beach Bar

swimming
pools
MAIN POOl
- 25 meters by 15.2 meters
- Open 24 hours
- Lifeguard on duty 9am - 6pm

88 9

 ** Reservations for dinner are required
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REFINED ACCOMMODATION

- A 5    Intimate Space offering an exclusive Lounge 
 and services, over the turquoise waters reserved  
 only for guests holidaying in the Suites.

- 75 Suites on stilts with a terrace, four-poster bed, 
 bathtub with lagoon views and private sea access

ExCluSIVE SERVICE

- Continental or Asian breakfast room service

- Bar drinks and snacks in the lounge, free flow
 champagne daily starting from 6pm

- Dedicated concierge service, priority booking 
 at the Specialty restaurant, room service* 
 and much more

INCluSIVE OF All 
4  RESORT ACTIVITIES
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* At extra cost 

Manta lounge 
5    Exclusive Space 

must try
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arrival &
departure

other
services

BOuTIQuE*
Club Med merchandise, local souvenirs 
and basic necessities 

lAuNDRY*
Public washing & drying machines 
(coins at reception) 
Laundry service

INFIRMARY*
Consultation & medication 
Nurse on site & scuba-doctor 
available at specific timings

PHOTOGRAPHER*
Memories in photo prints or DVD

 

accommodation

gArden Club ConneCTing room 

OVERWATER 
SuITE 
Panoramic 
view 

OVERWATER 
SuITE 

BEACH CluB 
CONNECTING
ROOM

GARDEN CluB 
CONNECTING
ROOM

CluB ROOM

BEACH 
DEluxE ROOM
with Terrace

size mAx. oCCupAnCy

37 sqm 
(indoor: 32 sqm)

38 sqm 
(indoor: 32 sqm)

From 35 sqm 
(indoor: from 32 sqm) 

view

Panoramic 
sea view 

Sea view 

Beach 

Beach 

Garden  
view 

Beach 

2 adults + 
1 child under 12 years old 

in sofa bed

2 adults + 
1 child under 12 years old 

in sofa bed

3 types:

- 2 adults
- 2 adults + 1 child under 
 12 years old in sofa bed

- 2 adults + 2 children under 
 12 years old in sofa bed

2 adults + 
1 child under 12 years old 

in sofa bed 

2 adults 
(min 14 years old) 

98 sqm 
including terrace
(indoor: 76 sqm)

52 sqm 
including terrace
(indoor: 42 sqm)

overwATer suiTe

- Mini bar (complimentary upon arrival except alcohol* - 
 refills* available), TV, bathrobes & slippers, 
 shower room, Maldivian outdoor shower, hair dryer,  
 amenities kit, flat iron & ironing board, security safe,  
 telephone, kettle, bottle of water, air-conditioning

- On the terrace: teak furniture including table, 
deck chairs

- Wifi access 
- Evening turndown service

- TV, shower room, hair dryer, security safe,  
 telephone, mini fridge 
 (not-stocked – order from reception*),  
 mineral water, air-conditioning,

- Wifi access 

room AmeniTies

- Mini bar (daily complimentary refill except alcohol), 
 espresso coffee machine, flat screen TV, CD player,   
 balcony with access to the lagoon, bathrobes & 
 slippers, beach towels, shower room, bathtub with 
 sea view, amenities kit, hair dryer, flat iron & ironing  
 board, security safe, telephone, kettle, mineral water 
(daily), air-conditioning

- Wifi access 
- Evening turndown service 
- Room service breakfast
- Daytime room service*

SuITE

CluB

DEluxE
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- * At extra cost 
- 3-pin / Type G electrical plugs supported
- There are connecting rooms available subject to availability and advanced bookings.

TRANSFER SCHEDulE
On departure board

PuBlIC SHOWER ROOM
With lockers & showers for late departures

CHECK-OuT / PAYMENT
Return of deposit card & payment at reception  
2 hours prior to departure

lATE CHECK-OuT*
Upon availability

GETTING TO THE RESORT
-  Air Package (flight & accommodation): 
 Round transfer included

-  Accommodation only: 
 Transfers are available at extra cost

- Meeting point for transfer: Airport arrival gate

CHECK-IN AT RECEPTION
- Greeting by G.O team
- Welcome booklet
- Bracelet
- Deposit card: Easy & secure payment system
 pre-authorization on credit card

- Escort by staff to your room

country
information

TIME zONE   gmT+5 Hours

SEASON  Rainy / Light showers from May to October
                 Best weather from January to April

CuRRENCY  Maldivian Rufiyaa (MVR) 

lANGuAGE Dhivehi and English

ARRIVAl 
Malé International Airport, 
35 min speedboat ride

resort
information

PROPERTY 
12 ha,
Opened in 2000, 
last renovated in 2016
Private 800 meters beach for GMs only

lOCATION 
Kaaf North, Malé Atoll, Maldives

PAYMENT
- Currency: EUR, USD, JPY, SGD, AUD, 
                       HKD, CHF
 - Credit card: AMEX, VISA, MASTER, 
                           UNION PAY

CHECK IN / OuT 
Check-in: 15h00 / Check-out: 10h00

CONTACT 
+960 664-3152
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CONNECTING ROOM AVAILABILITY: 
 •  CLUB CONNECTING ROOM WITH CLUB CONNECTING ROOM 

beACH  deluxe room wiTH TerrACe
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 A WIDE SElECTION OF SPORTS 
 & lEISuRE
- 60 sports on offer(1): flying trapeze, golf, sailing,   
  kayaking, archery, snorkeling and many more

- First-rate facilities and equipment, lessons for 
  all levels by professional G.Os

+ WEllNESS & RElAxATION AFTER ACTIVITIES
- A wide selection of world class spa* treatments
- Relax in the pool, Jacuzzi, Turkish bath**
  or sauna** to stretch out and soothe the muscles

 All GOuRMET MEAlS 
 & SNACKING
- International gourmet cuisine, from breakfast 
  to dinner, at main or specialty restaurants

- Sweet and savoury snacks throughout the day 
  and in the evenings

- Wide range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic   
  beverages and cocktails

- Champagne(3) in the Exclusive Collection areas

 CHIlDREN’S CluB FOR 
 All AGES
- Supervision by our specialist G.Os, high-quality 
  facilities and activities designed for different 
  age groups (Baby Club*, Petit Club*, Mini Club, 
  Juniors’ Club or Passworld)

 RETuRN FlIGHTS 
 & TRANSFERS
- Return flights with all taxes included

- Transfers between the airport and the resort

 ACCOMMODATION WITH 
 REFINED COMFORT
- An extensive choice of resorts: 3    Resorts,
  4    Resorts, 5    Luxury Resorts, 5    Luxury Spaces 
  and Luxury Villas

- Different types of accommodation(1)(2): 
  Club rooms, Deluxe rooms, or Suites, 
  depending on your chosen resort

 NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
 & PARTIES
- Evening G.O shows and parties with a different 
  theme each night

- Enjoy festive moments every night with unique  
  Club Med ambiance

 uNIQuE lOCAl CulTuRES 
- Various excursions* to discover local cultures
- Creative activities(1) : local dance lessons,  
  cooking workshops and much more

CluB MED 
PREMIuM All-INCluSIVE HOlIDAY
Club Med is the pioneer of Premium All-Inclusive holidays. 

Discover the breathtaking beauty of the world’s best summer destinations 

and make the most out of every moment of your Premium All-Inclusive holiday.

* AT ExTRA COST
** AT ExTRA COST OR FREE OF ChARGE, DEPEnDInG On ThE RESORT.
(1) Depending on the resort.
(2) Price may vary depending on the category of rooms chosen.
(3) Served by the glass from 6pm. Drinking too much alcohol can endanger your health.

14
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- Availability and itinerary subject to weather / sea conditions
- Departure is always on time.
- *Morning, ** Afternoon

excursion 
prebooking 
list
nature 
larger than life

> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.

BluE lAGOON
TREASuRE  
   A perfect excursion to see both culture and the beauty of the Maldives. 
   Our team will take you to a coral reef where you can enjoy beautiful snorkelling. 
   Afterwards, unwind on a gorgeous sandbank island or go for a swim in the 
stunning lagoon. At the end of the trip, visit a Maldivian village to discover local lifestyle 
and then get the chance to buy souvenirs in the local boutiques.

PROGRAM
- 8:30 am
 Departure from the resort 

- 8:50 am - 9:45 am
 First snorkelling (sandbank)

- 10:00 am - 10:45 am
 Second  snorkelling

- 11:30 am - 12:15 pm
 Visit local village & shopping

- 12:30 pm
 Return to the resort

PRICE
- Adult (11++): 131 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES 
-  Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  4pax per excursion 

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,  
 sunscreen, sandals, mineral water, 
 clothes to cover shoulders and knees in the 
 village, cash.

4
HOuRS
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lOBSTER 
PICNIC 
  A wonderful excursion to build  
  unforgettable memories. 
  Enjoy this double snorkelling 
adventure where you will discover sharks, 
turtles, rays and many more different 
species of colorful fish. After your first 
snorkelling, enjoy a delicious seafood 
lunch on an island. Then you will enjoy a 
second underwater adventure snorkelling!

PRICE
-  Adult (12++): 178 euros 
 Children (11): 88 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES
- Everyday except on Friday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  4pax per excursion 

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
 sunscreen, mineral water.

PROGRAM
10:30 am
Departure from the resort

10:45 am - 11:45 am
First snorkelling

12:00 pm
Lunch

1:15 pm - 2:15 pm
Second snorkelling

2:30 pm  
Return to the resort

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
 sunscreen, mineral water.

PROGRAM
8:30 am*
Departure from the resort

9:00 am* - 9:45 am*
Snorkelling

10:00 am*
Return to the resort

Other daily departures 
10:30 am* & 3:00 pm** 

PRICE
-  Adult (12++): 75 euros
 Children (11): 47 euros 

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you  
  arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  4pax per excursion 

SNORKEllING 
DISCOVERY  

 Discover the abundance of marine life in small groups. The variety of corals and 
 marine life coupled with the amazingly clear water make snorkelling a unique 
 experience that one should not forget.

1.5
HOuRS

> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.

excursion 
prebooking 
list
nature 
larger than life

- Availability and itinerary subject to weather / sea conditions
- Departure is always on time.
- *Morning, ** Afternoon

SuNSET 
BARBECuE     
  A unique way to end your day 
  Maldives. Our journey starts 
  with a line fishing trip or a 
sunset cruise, and we will bring you to an 
uninhabited island. Watch the sky as it 
displays nature’s most impressive light 
show while enjoying your Seafood
Barbecue dinner including fish, crab and 
lobster.

PRICE
-  Adult (12++): 169 euros
 Children (7-11): 85 euros 

- FOC under 7 years old

AVAIlABlE DATES
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you  
  arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  4pax per excursion 

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
 mineral water.

PROGRAM
4:30 pm
Departure from the resort

4:30 pm - 5:50 pm 
Line fishing or Sunset cruise
 (choice upon booking)

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm  
Seafood Barbecue

7:05 pm
Return to resort

2
HOuRS4

HOuRS

> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.
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excursion  
prebooking 
list

20 21

nature 
larger than life

- Availability and itinerary subject to weather / sea conditions
- Departure is always on time.
- *Morning, ** Afternoon

SCENIC 
FlIGHT  

 Have a bird’s eye view of Club
 Med Kani and its surrounding
 islands from the sky!

Hop aboard a sea plane for a 20 minutes 
flight taking in some scenes of unparal-
leled beauty. 
Could anything be more glamorous than 
swooping off in a seaplane for some of 
the most incredible scenes you’ll ever 
see before gently splashing back into the 
azure blue waters?

PRICE  
- Adult & Child (2++): 184 euros
 FOC under 2 years old 

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Wednesday, Saturday
- The day & the timing of the excursion is
 set when you arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 14pax per session

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- The flight schedule will be confirmed 
 the day before the excursion from 
 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm.

- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
 a bottle of water.

20
MIN

GlASS 
BOTTOM BOAT 

 A nice and easy way to observe 
 the Maldivian marine paradise
 without getting into the water. 

Step aboard our glass bottom boat to 
experience some of the best snorkelling 
places, each one with its own special 
characteristics. You will see corals, tropi-
cal fish and maybe even turtles or rays!

PRICE 
- Adult & Child (2++): 44 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 4pax per session

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, a bottle of  
 water.

ACTIVITY
- Departures at 9:00 am* & 3:00 pm**

1
HOuR

> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.
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excursion 
prebooking 
list

22 23

in search of 
emotion

- Availability and itinerary subject to weather / sea conditions
- Departure is always on time.
- *Morning,  ** Afternoon

> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Gecko Jet PVT LTD.> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.

PARASAIlING
15 MIN FlIGHT  

 Experience the exhilaration of
 floating 150 meters up in the 
 air, while a boat pulls you 

across the vast turquoise ocean. 
Parasailing is a serene way to take in 
the immense natural beauty of the 
Maldives while peacefully drifting along 
high above the calm sea: ask to see the 
Finolhu Villas, Club Med Kani, and a local 
island. Do not hesitate to look right down: 
maybe you will have the chance to see 
some turtles or dolphins swimming in 
the lagoon. 

PRICE
group

- 2 pax: 194 euros | 3 pax*: 282 euros 

private or sunset
- 2 pax: 250 euros

- Total weight  maximum 200kg

AVAIlABlE DATES
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 2pax per session

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. 6 years old
- It is advised to bring waterproof camera,  
 sunglasses, sunscreen, mineral water.

- Not suitable for pregnant women

OPENING HOuRS
9:00 am* or 2:00 pm** 
 Departure from the resort
 (group parasailing)
 Take off & landing from the 
 parasailing  boat

5:00 pm** 
Sunset departure (Max. 2 flights)

15
MIN

BIG GAME 
FISHING   

 Come and discover Big Game 
 Fishing with us if you have 
 never tried it! You will have 

a great time trying this sportive fishing. 
With the lead of experienced local 
captains and crew, you will be brought to 
places with the best chances of catching 
fish. Suitable for both beginners or 
advanced, you will have the chance to 
fish for barracudas, giant trevally or red 
snappers. Any fish you catch can be taken 
back to Club Med Kani and cooked by our 
Chefs !

PRICE PER BOAT  

- 2 hours (Max. 2pax): 353 euros  

- 4 hours (Max. 4pax): 706 euros  

AVAIlABlE DATES  
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 1pax per session

prACTiCAl informATion

- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
 sunscreen, mineral water.

PROGRAM
3 types of fishing possible

- Casting
- Jigging
- Trolling

2
HOuRS++ TRADITIONAl 

lINE FISHING  
 On this tour, you’ll get to have
 a go at this traditional 
 technique, which involves little 

more than a line and your bare hands. A 
simple way to connect with nature and 
learn a little about local tactics at the 
same time. Our talented Chefs will cook 
the fish you caught!

PRICE
- 92 euros per pax (7++) 
FOC 2 – under 7 years old

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Everyday 
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  2pax per excursion 

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, 

 sunglasses, sunscreen, a bottle of water.

PROGRAM
fishing trip available from 8:30 am to
6:00 pm

2
HOuRS

FlYBOARD

A Flyboard is a water jetpack attached to 
a personal watercraft such as a jet ski. 
The watercraft supplies propulsion to drive 
the Flyboard through the air and 
in the water to perform a sport known 
as fly boarding. 
A Flyboard rider stands on a board 
connected by a long hose to a watercraft. 
Water is forced under pressure to a pair of 
boots with jet nozzles underneath which 
provide thrust for the rider to fly from 5 to 
10 meters (49 feet) in the air. Between air 
and water, fly board makes your dream a 
reality!

PRICE
- Discovery (30min): 155 euros
- Sensation (2x30min): 278 euros
- Extreme (4x30min): 527 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES  
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  1pax per excursion 

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. required age: 12 years old
- Max. weight: 110kg / 130 kg with instructor
- It is advised to bring sunglasses, 
 sunscreen and mineral water

OPENING HOuRS
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

30
   MIN++
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SKIES & SEA 
ExPERIENCE - 
FOR COuPlE   
A rich in emotions bundle package 
designed for couples to have a blast in the 
Maldives! Inclusive of 1 Parasailing session, 
1 Blue Lagoon Treasure excursion, and 
10min Funtube experience. A combo that 
will leave you thrilled.

PRICE
- Adult & Child (6++): 413 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. & MAx. nuMBER OF
GuESTS

- Subject to requirements of each activity

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Blue Lagoon Treasure 4h00 +
 Parasailing 15 min + FunTube 10min

- It is advised to bring waterproof camera, 
sunglasses, sunscreen, a bottle of water, + 
for Blue Lagoon Treasure excursion, wear 
clothes to cover shoulder & knees in the 
Maldivian village & bring cash. 

- Not suitable for pregnant women & for 
funtube: not for guests with any back 
problem prior & during stay

4H
30MIN

excursion  
prebooking 
list

24 25

in search of 
emotion

JET-SKI 
SuNSET   
  For unrivalled high-speed
  thrills and spills on the water,
  rent a jet ski! An unique
opportunity to enjoy the sun setting 
down in the middle of the Indian Ocean. 
The sunset time is the best moment 
to have a chance to see dolphins. An 
outstanding way to spend an amazing 
moment in paradise that you will 
remember  forever. 

PRICE PER JET SKI (1 or 2pax)

- 1 hour: 273 euros  

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MAx. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 4pax per session

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. required age: 12 years old
- Min. required age to drive: 18 years old
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,  
 sunscreen and mineral water

- No boat licence required
- Private trips always guided by one of our 
trained staff

OPENING HOuRS
- 9:00 am - 12:00 pm*
- 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm**

ACTIVITY 
- from 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm

1
HOuR

JET-SKI 
 
  Options range from a 30 or 
  50 minutes trip with the 
  chance to see dolphins and 
giving you the chance to experience 
some otherwise hard-to-reach sites. 

PRICE PER JET SKI (1 or 2pax)

- 30 min: 187 euros
- 50 min: 254 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MAx. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 8pax per session

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. required age: 12 years old
- Min. required age to drive: 18 years old
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,
 sunscreen and a mineral water

- No boat licence required
- Private trips always guided by one of our 
trained staff

OPENING HOuRS
- 9:00 am - 12:00 pm*
- 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm**

 

30
  MIN++

JET-SKI 
SNORKEllING   
  Take a jet-ski for 2 hours and 
  get a unique opportunity to 
  reach quickly wonderful sites 
to gaze at marvelous sea fauna and flora 
with fins mask and snorkel. You will 
also stop on a sandbank to take amazing 
pictures and to relax.  

PRICE PER JET SKI (1 or 2pax)
- 2 hours: 358 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES  
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MAx. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 8pax per session

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. required age: 12 years old
- Min. required age to drive: 18 years old
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
 sunscreen and mineral water

- No boat licence required
- Private trips always guided by one of our 
 trained staff

OPENING HOuRS
- 9:00 am - 12:00 pm*
- 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm**

2
HOuRS

JET-SKI 
À lA CARTE 
  An outstanding half day “à la
  carte” to get the best benefit 
  of the most wonderful sites 
for snorkelling. You will then spend an 
unforgettable moment on the uninhabited 
sandbank and visit a local island to 
discover Maldivian life. 

PRICE PER JET SKI (1 or 2pax)
- 3 hours: 442 euros   

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MAx. nuMBER OF GuESTS
- 8pax per session

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. required age: 12 years old
- Min. required age to drive: 18 years old
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
sunscreen and mineral water

- No boat license required
- Private trips always guided by one of our 
trained staff

OPENING HOuRS
- 9:00 am - 12:00 pm*
- 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm**

3
HOuRS

- Availability and itinerary subject to weather / sea conditions
- Departure is always on time.
- *Morning, ** Afternoon

> Excursion operated by Gecko Jet PVT LTD.> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Gecko Jet PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Gecko Jet PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Gecko Jet PVT LTD.
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excursion  
prebooking 
list
connecting 
with culture  

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses,  sunscreen, 
 sandals, mineral water, clothes to cover shoulders and 
 knees, cash.

PROGRAM
1:30 pm
Departure from the resort 

2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Sightseeing with a guide

3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Free time

5:30 pm
 Return to the resort

DISCOVER 
MAlé
  Discover the smallest capital of the world. Reach 
  Malé, the capital of Maldives, by speed boat in 30     
    minutes.  Wander through its densely packed 
streets and its lively markets with a local guide. Discover the 
classical Mosque, National Park, President House, local 
markets and various famous spots with a local guide. 
Afterwards, you will have free time for shopping and 
sightseeing.

PRICE
- Adult (12++): 92 euros | Child (7-11): 46 euros
-  FOC under 7 years old

AVAIlABlE DATES  
- Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
- The day of the excursion is set when you arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  10pax per excursion 

4
HOuRS

- Availability and itinerary subject to weather / sea conditions
- Departure is always on time.
- *Morning,  ** Afternoon

> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.

27

> Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD. > Excursion operated by Fun Sports PVT LTD.

in search of 
emotion

WATERSKI,
MONOSKI 
& WAKEBOARD
Discover the exhilarating rush of skiing 
on top of the ocean! 
If you’ve never had the opportunity to 
go water ski ng or wakeboarding, or if 
you are an expert, now is your chance to 
enjoy this amazing experience with our 
fully trained, professional instructors.

PRICE
- Advanced 15min: 50 euros 
- Beginner lesson 30min: 75 euros
- Package 75min: 225 euros

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  1pax per excursion 

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. 8 years old
- It is advised to bring waterproof camera, 
 sunscreen.

OPENING HOuRS
- 9:00 am - 12:00 pm*
- 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm**

15
   MIN++

SuBMARINE 
& MAlé VISIT 
  Enjoy the amazing world under
  the sea on this incredible  
   submarine excursion. Diving to 
depths of 30 meters for 45 minutes just off 
the Maldivian capital, Malé, you will see 
all the colorful aquatic life around the reef. 
Afterwards, you will visit Malé for some 
souvenir shopping or sightseeing. 

PRICE
-  Adult (12++): 194 euros 
 Children (7-11): 94 euros

-  FOC 3 - under 7 years old

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
- The day of the excursion is set when you  
  arrive at the resort.

MIn. nuMBER OF GuESTS
-  10pax per excursion 

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- It is advised to bring camera, sunglasses, 
sunscreen, sandals, mineral water, clothes 
to cover shoulders and knees, cash.

- Not suitable for pregnant women

PROGRAM
8:30 am* / 1:30 pm**
 Departure from the resort

9:30 am - 10:30 am* /
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm**
Submarine diving

11:00 am - 12:00 am* /
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm**
Sightseeing with a guide or free time

12:30 pm* / 5:30 pm**
Return to resort 

4
HOuRS

FuN 
TuBE   

 Hang on while you jump along 
 the waves of Club Med Kani! 
 Let our professionally trained 

instructors know whether you wish to 
have a relaxing trip on our fun tube or 
whether you want to experience speeds!

PRICE  
- 20 min: 43 euros per pax

- 30 min: 65 euros per pax

AVAIlABlE DATES 
- Available everyday
- The day of the excursion is set when you 
 arrive at the resort.

MIn. & MAx. nuMBER OF 
GuESTS

- Min. 2pax per session  
- Max. 4pax per session  

PRACTICAl INFORMATION
- Min. 6 years old
- It is advised to bring waterproof camera, 
 sunscreen.

- Not suitable for pregnant women

OPENING HOuRS
- 9:00 am - 12:00 pm*
- 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm**

20
MIN++
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50
MIN

WARM STONE 
MASSAGE  
The healing power of touch combines with 
the energy of the earth in this relaxing, 
muscle melting massage.  Smooth, warmed 
rocks glide across your body in long, 
flowing strokes.  The heat helps to relax the 
muscles and has a soothing effect on your 
emotions.  Simultaneously, rocks are placed 
on the body’s various energy points to 
encourage the body’s healing potential.

A complimentary 50 min Fancy Foot-Work 
or Pure Nature Facial will be offered to you 
upon pre-booking of this treatment.

PRICE 93 euros

02

PuRE 
INDulGENCE 
An exotic, luxurious and unforgettable 
celebration of indulgence

5 treatments
• 1 Aromatherapy Floral Foot Bath
- 1 Lavender Body Wash  & Tradional Scrub
• 1 Aromatherapy Floral Bath
- 1 Balinese Massage
• 1 Refresher Facial or Foot Massage

A complimentary 30min foot massage or 
refresher facial will be offered to you upon 
pre-booking of this treatment.

PRICE 203 euros

04 2H 
30M

PuRE 
NATuRE FACIAl 
Mandara Spa’s signature facial is rich in 
enzymes that can peel away dead skin, 
antioxidant vitamins to protect and treat 
the cells from environmental (and self-in-
duced!) pollutants and natural oils for 
deep nourishment.  We use only natural 
ingredients with no harmful preservatives 
or additives.  There are three options for 
different skin types, relying on nature’s 
life-force to restore the equilibrium and 
deliver a vitamin and mineral burst to 
your skin.  

3 options available:
• Preserve - a cleansing and rejuvenating  
 facial for normal skin.  

• Renew - a fruit acid facial for treating  
 environmentally damaged skin.

• Enrich - a nourishing facial for dry 
 or mature skin.

A complimentary 30min foot or back 
massage will be offered to you upon 
pre-booking of this treatment.

PRICE 76 euros

07 50
MIN

spa treatments 
prebooking 
list

2928

Mandara embodies the philosophy 
of the ancient healing arts that 
are passed on from generation 
to generation. Spa treatments 

by Mandara all share a common 
emphasis on beauty, rejuvenation 

and exotic indulgence. 

BAlINESE 
MASSAGE 
Our most relaxing massage, harnessing 
the therapeutic properties of 100% pure 
essential oils. Used for centuries to renew, 
strengthen and heal both body and 
mind, this traditional therapy combines 
stretching, long strokes, skin rolling and 
palm and thumb pressure techniques to 
relieve tension, improve blood flow, ease 
stress and calm the mind.  It can also help 
to improve the circulatory, lymphatic, 
muscular and nervous systems.

A complimentary 30min foot or back 
massage or refresher facial will be offered 
to you upon pre-booking of this treatment.

PRICE 76 euros

50
MIN01 

50
MIN

FANCY 
FOOT-WORK
The most blissful ride your feet will ever 
take you on.  It’s like reflexology without 
the ‘ouch’.  Based on the same therapeutic 
principles of its ancient ancestor, this foot 
massage will help to release toxins and 
restore your body’s energy flow.  And it 
feels like bliss at its celestial best.

A complimentary 30 min back massage or 
refresher facial will be offered to you upon 
pre-booking of this treatment.

PRICE 76 euros

03

BODY & SOul
Special spa package inclusive of 

8 treatments

• 1 Spa sampler: 1 Balinese massage + 
 1 refresher facial or 1 foot massage 

• 1 Warm stone massage
• 1 Pure indulgence:  
 1 Aromatherapy  floral foot bath + 
 1 Lavender body wash & traditional scrub + 
 1 Aromatherapy floral bath + 
 1 Balinese massage + 
 1 Refresher facial or foot massage

A complimentary 50 min Fancy Foot-Work 
or Pure Nature Facial will be offered to 
you upon pre-booking of this treatment.

PRICE 358 euros

05 4H 
40M

REGENERATION
Complete relaxation with selection of 

treatments inclusive of:

• 1 Spa Sampler: 1 Balinese Massage + 
 1 Refresher Facial or 1 Foot Massage 

• 2 Warm Stone Massages 
• 2 Pure Indulgence:  
 2 Aromatherapy Floral Foot Bath + 
 2 Lavender Body Wash & Traditional 
 Scrub of your choice + 
 2 Aromatherapy Floral Bath +
 2 Balinese Massage +
 2 Refresher Facial or Foot Massage +
 1 Spa manicure + 
 1 Spa pedicure

A complimentary 50 min Balinese 
Massage or refresher facial will be offered 
to you upon pre-booking of this treatment.

PRICE 722 euros

06 10H 
15M
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3 DIVES - 
PADI 
DISCOVER 
SCuBA DIVER  
1 lagoon dive, 2 boat/shore dives incl. boat 
trips if needed. Equipment inclusive -Tank, 
weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regula-
tor with octopus, SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit. 

• Min. length of stay  3 days 
• Min. age 11 years old         
 
PRICE 273 euros

1-2
DAYS

5 DIVES - 
PADI  
SCuBA DIVER 
3 theory lessons, 3 lagoon dives, 2 boat 
dives incl. boat trips. Equipment inclusive -
Tank, weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, 
regulator with octopus, SPG, LP inflator, 
wetsuit. Beginners have to pay for student kit 
(certificate, course material, PADI 
manual) locally after successful 
completion of the course.

• Min. length of stay 4 days 
• Min. age 11 years old         
 
PRICE 365 euros

2
DAYS

9 DIVES - 
PADI OPEN 
WATER DIVER 
5 theory lessons, 5 lagoon dives, 4 boat dives 
incl. boat trips. Equipment inclusive -  Tank, 
weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regulator 
with octopus, SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit. 
Beginners have to pay for student kit 
(certificate, course material, PADI manual) 
locally after successful completion of the 
course.

• Min. length of stay 5 days 
• Min. age 11 years old         
 
PRICE 678 euros

3-5
DAYS

scuba diving
prebooking list
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01 beginners diver 02 confirmed diver accompanied
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5 DIVES 
PACKAGE  
1 Orientation/ refreshment dive if not been diving for the past 
3 months, FOC + 5 dives incl. boat trips.
Equipment inclusive: Tank, weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, 
regulator with octopus, SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit

• Min. length of stay 4 days 
• Min. age: 11 years old     
• Min. level: CMAS 1 Star or PADI Scuba diver  
                       or equivalent
    
PRICE 455 euros

3-5
DAYS

10 DIVES 
PACKAGE  
1 orientation/ refreshment dive if not been diving for the past 3 
months, FOC + 10 dives incl. boat trips. 
Equipment inclusive - Tank, weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, 
regulator with octopus, SPG, LP inflator, wetsuit

• Min. length of stay: 6 days 
• Min. age: 11 years old     
• Min. level: CMAS 1 Star or PADI Scuba diver  
                       or equivalent
    
PRICE 844 euros

4-7
DAYS

PADI ADVANCED 
OPEN WATER 
5 DIVES OF WHICH 2 
WITH OBlIGATORY THEME
5 dives incl. boat trips if neededEquipment inclusive: Tank, 
weights, fins, mask, snorkel, BCD, regulator with octopus, SPG, 
LP inflator, wetsuit. After successful completion of the course, 
the students have to pay PADI Kit locally (certificate, PADI 
manual)

• Min. length of stay: 4 days          
• Min. age: 12 years old     
• Min. level: CMAS 1 Star or PADI Open Water or equivalent
    
PRICE 600 euros

3
DAYS

10 DIVES 
PACKAGE  
10 dives incl. boat trips.
Equipment not inclusive - tank and weights only.

• Min. length of stay: 6 days 
• Min. age: 11 years old     
• Min. level: CMAS 2 Stars, or PADI Open water diver  
                      or equivalent
    
PRICE 661 euros

4-7
DAYS

03 confirmed diver 
       autonomous
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DISCOVER MORE ABOuT
CluB MED RESORTS

downloAd App
‘Club Med Resorts’

@CLUBMEDKANI


